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While the physical location of the District 4
Spring Conference is in Milpitas - Silicon Valley,
our theme will take us away: “It’s Vegas, Baby!”
Why? Because you can’t say “Vegas” without
following it with “Baby.” And because we will
have a drawing for two free registrations for the
Toastmasters International conference, for
which Distinguished (or better) Clubs received
drawing entries. And the TI convention takes
place in.....you guessed it.....the “real”

District Conference
2 - It’s Vegas, Baby!
5 - Your Lucky Numbers
6 - District Officer
Candidate Statements

Vegas....Baby!
This issue is full of information about the
District 4 conference - we look forward to
seeing you there!
Registration information

13 - Conference Agenda

What’s up with the playing cards?

14 - Proxy for the

Candidate statements for District office

Business Meeting
15 - Club Realignment

Club realignment
....and much more!

Announcements
8 - PSAs
8 - Contacts
8 - Quick Links
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It’s Vegas, Baby! A Message from your Spring Conference Chair
Sharon M. Corgile, DTM
On Saturday, May 14, 2011 everyone

At your Area and Division Contests

in August. (That will be held in the

will be a winner! It’s my honor to serve

you received your “save the date” card.

“real” Las Vegas.) It’s also where our

as the D4 Spring Conference Chair.

Bring it with you for an extra chance

International Contest winner will head

Our team is working hard to bring you

at a raffle prize.

for the Regional Semifinals.

an exciting event. We are going to
have fun with our theme. We meet in a

If you are an officer, please plan to

new venue, the Embassy Suites-

attend the Business Meeting to take

Milpitas-Silicon Valley (A quick

care of vital Club/District business

“Geography 101” - Milpitas is nowhere

and to decide on our future Leaders.

near Fresno!) Our special guests are
Region 2 International Director Kevin

There will be no betting on the

Doyle DTM, and Janna Barnhill DTM,

outcome of the Contests but the

ACS, Past President TMI. This year we

competition will be tough! Come and

bring back a tradition with a dinner

support your winner! Your friendly

reception (optional) featuring Jana

face and warm encouragement may be

with a special keynote.

just what he or she needs.

I still remember my first District

Fellow Toastmasters, there is no

Conference. I was amazed at the

gamble involved that day, May 14th,

variety of people. I met folks with 20

it’s a sure thing! From the Opening

years in TM. At the time I thought it

Ceremonies to the Contests to the

was weird. Eleven years later, I

Dinner/Reception. It will be a fun,

understand. I’ve never been sorry I

relaxing yet educational day. If you’ve

attended. And neither will you. (If you
would like to get involved contact me
at scorgile@aol.com.)

And I can’t wait to see which
Distinguished Club will win the
coveted “two free registrations” to the
Toastmasters International Convention

never attended an event outside your
Club, Area, Division, make this
Conference your first.
IT’S VEGAS BABY!

Beat the Clock - on Steroids!
Rita Barber, ACS, ALB

District 4 Toastmasters has planned a

that include Word Crafting, Creating

Toastmaster competition of who

special “Beat the Clock…On Steroids!”

the Consummate Keynote, The Power

brings the most guests in and convert

contest. How does it work? You take

of Stories, Masterful Movement, and

those guests into members by asking

the traditional Beat the Clock contest

Restructuring Your Speech. Once your

them to join. Studies show that over

with clubs adding five new, dual or

club has won, your Division Governor

95% of people asked to visit and then

reinstated members, and you kick it

selects the date, length of workshop,

asked to join will join.

up a notch or two by adding a very

and local venue, and YOU and other

special incentive for the clubs: an

winning clubs attend and sharpen

Not sure how to find those new

opportunity to attend the newly

your speaking skills – all because you

members so that your club will win?

developed “The Art of the Speech”

added five new members to your club

Contact Rita Barber at

workshop in your own division’s

between April 1st and June 29th.

ritabarber@gmail.com and she’ll share

backyard.

THAT’S Beat the Clock on Steroids!

the latest and greatest on how to grow

This workshop premiered to rave

Take the contest and make it your

reviews this past March, with sessions

own within your club! Enjoy a friendly

your club!
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Youth Leadership: Reflections on A Year at Gunn High School
by Bill Copeland, ACB

I've been involved in Toastmasters for

amazed that Sharon had mentored 15

club, to lead a discussion on what we

Six years now. I started a

or more students so that they were

could do better next semester.

Toastmasters Youth Leadership

now running the meetings themselves.

workshop at Gunn High School where

Many parents showed up at the

James did such a good job that the

my son, and later my grandson

Sharon's group, and I could tell their

students really got into how they

attended. I was motivated because the

support made a big difference.

would create it. They would

high intensity, achievement-oriented

concentrate more on speaking fluency

school suffered four suicides last year.

Two weeks ago a parent showed up at

and leadership skills. They wanted to

My own take was that the students

the Gunn workshop and made it clear

work with concrete speaking and

need to be able to talk about what's

that she told her son and daughter

leadership challenges, such as actually

going on with them without having a

that it was important they come to the

preparing to speak to a large group

counselor, teacher, or

and handling real-world

even parent standing

leadership roles. Also, the

by.

idea of making the group a
permanent club at the high

So I asked Toastmasters

school came up.

if they had a youth
program. I was directed

During the break for ice

to Jennifer Stephenson,

cream, the parent I

Lt. Governor

mentioned came over and

Marketing. She gave me

started asking me what

workshop guidebooks

could be done to get the

and other materials.

word out to the high school

The next problem was

parents about the value of

how to put on a

the youth leadership

workshop. I asked a few

workshops. Students

other adult
Toastmasters members
to help us organize and give

started crowding around
l to r: Frank Chen, Bill Copeland, James Tank,
Shuyuan Chen, Yona Ran

presentations at the workshops.
SAP Toastmasters agreed to

with suggestions about
putting an article in the school
newspaper and the weekly

workshop. I could tell the older

newsletter to parents. A student

sponsor the workshops and

daughter was not glad to be there, but

suggested setting up a table at a club

underwrite expenses. Ulla Gustafsson

she was doing what her mother told

recruiting fair they have at the

from Electric Toasters Toastmasters at

her to do. The daughter perked up

beginning of each semester. One of

EPRI, who has taught at many levels,

when called upon to give a Table

the boys was sure he could get a

helped coordinate and run the

Topics response. She smiled at the

history teacher to sponsor the club.

workshops. Based on the YLP

clapping when she sat down.

He and one of the girls decided they

guidebooks, we came up with agendas
and plunged in.

would be co-presidents.
At the final workshop, Thursday the
9th of December, I had a minor

Wow. I had that electric feeling

During the first workshops we were

epiphany. Eight students, more than

something came alive.

getting mixed results. From a start of

before, possibly because it was

about 15 students, the group thinned

scheduled to be mostly a graduation

down to 6 regulars. Then I found that

party, with ice cream, brownies, etc. I

there was another Toastmasters youth

asked all the students to bring Table

group in the area associated with

Topics. A student volunteered to be

home schooling, and facilitated by

our Toastmaster. I also scheduled

Sharon Corgile. She asked me to

James Tank, one of the newer

substitute a couple of times. I was

members of the SAP Toastmasters
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One of the aspects of being
Toastmasters is the fellowship
- and fun! - that members
share, be it at conferences,
club celebrations, or simply
honoring each other’s
accomplishments.
If you have stories or photos to
submit, please write to
pro@d4tm.org.
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First-ever photo that includes all three producers of Bay to Bay!
l to r: Denet Lewis, Birgit Starmanns and Stan Ng

During her first visit, Regional Marketing Advisor Kay Collins honors the Cadence AHgorithms Club for their ongoing service to the District. l to r: Tony DeLeon, Loan Nguyen, Kay Collis, Ed Paluch, Dan Salisbury (Cadence
executive), Colette Askeland, Jennifer Stephenson, Ramani Pichumani, Jessica Lee, Larry Adams , Sylvia Li.

For photos of our last several events and conferences for District 4, check
out our photo albums, courtesy of Robert Tang, ACS, ALS:
http://picasaweb.google.com/District4PRO
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Your Lucky Numbers are 4, 5, and 14 for the District 4 Spring Conference

by Zonker Harris, CC, ALB, PR Chair for the Spring Conference
Are you looking

bring this card

to change your

with you, and

luck in public

show it when you

speaking? Do

are picking up

you want to

your badge,

improve your

you will get an

odds at

extra ticket for

impromptu
speaking? Then mark your calendar,
because this year, "It's Vegas, Baby!"
for the District 4 Spring Conference,
on 5/14, at the Embassy Suites
Milpitas - Silicon Valley.
There are many registration options
available to you, and they are listed on
the Conference page on the D4TM
website. Register for the full
conference with lunch and both
contests for the Early Bird rate of just
$60 if you register by April 30th, or
just for a single contest if you prefer
for $30. We also have an optional
Dinner Reception with our Honored
Guest Jana Barnhill, DTM, Accredited
Speaker and Past Toastmasters
International President.

What happens at the
Conference, you....
take with you!

the best speeches in the International
Speech contest before we learn who
will represent District 4 going to the
International level.
Of course we will have a Toastmasters
Hall of Fame, celebrating the many

the conference, but it won't be the

If you have something that you want
to offer to the Opportunity Drawing
tables, please contact Tony DeLeon at
tonythetm@aol.com.

Toastmasters who have earned their
awards this year. And our District
Business Meeting will be held after the

Luck be a TOASTMASTER

Hall of Fame. (If you will be voting for

in May

your club, please arrive by 1:30 to get
your voting credentials from the
credentials desk. Voting is restricted
to club Presidents and VPE, or
their designated proxies.)
Even with a full house at this
conference, your odds will still be
good at the Opportunity Drawing!
We'll have prizes from local
businesses and services, as well as
independent business owners and
District 4 Toastmasters. But you have
to be at the conference to win!

Of course we'll be taking pictures of
Toastmasters enjoying themselves at

the Opportunity
Drawing at the District Conference.

Make your plans now to attend the
conference, get to your local Division
Contest to get your reminder card!
Pre-register early for the conference
(and the hotel) to save some money.
Then remember to bring the card with
you to the conference. I'm already
signed up, and we're waiting for your
now. I hope to see you at the Embassy
Suites in May, when It's Vegas, Baby!

Key Links
Registration
https://district4tm.wufoo.com/

Get even luckier at a

forms/spring-conference-2011/
Conference information on D4TM:

same as being there. Jana Barnhill will

Division Contest!

give the keynote address, with lessons

All of our Division contests are a

conference.php

that will help you raise your own game

chance to watch the Best of the Best

Detailed agenda

to a new level. We’re lucky to also

compete. Watching these speakers,

http://www.d4tm.org/Events/

have our International Director Kevin

and listening to them speak, can help

contest_assets/

Doyle, to present an educational

you improve your own skills. This will

Spring2011Agenda.pdf

session, giving you even more

already give you better odds for the

YouTube videos about the Vegas,

knowledge to take home to use and to

next time that you speak in public, but

Baby! drawing

share.

it gets better!

http://www.youtube.com/D4TM

We will also see and hear the best

At all of the Division Contests in

Table Topics speakers in the District

District 4, you'll be given a reminder

show their skills, and then we'll hear

card for the District Conference. If you

http://www.d4tm.org/Events/
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Nominating Committee Report

Henry Miller, DTM, IPDG, Nominating Committee Chair
The Nominating Committee met on March 19th 2011. All candidates who submitted their paperwork stating their intention to
run for a District Leadership position for our Toastmasters Year: 2011-2012 were interviewed. The Nominating committee
consisted of the following members: John Fenwick, DTM, PID; Bill Woofolk, DTM, PID; Jim Hicks, DTM; Michael Chojnacki, DTM;
Ellen Anderson, ACS, ALB; Alain Nonga, ACS, ALB; Edward Balocating, DTM; Robert Tang, ACS, ALS, District 4 SAA; and Henry
Miller, DTM, IPDG, Nominating Committee Chair.
After the interviews and deliberations, the Committee nominated the following candidates to move forward:
For District Governor: Jennifer Stephenson, DTM

Several members of the

For Lt. Governor Education and Training: Miriam Kojnok, CC, CL

Nominating Committee

For Lt. Governor Marketing: Rita Barber, ACS, ALB

(l to r, back to front):

For Lt. Governor Public Relations: Atul Nayak, ACB, ALS; and Kristyn Fredericks, CC,ALB (Contested)

Michael, Henry, Jim, Bill

For Division A Governor: No candidate was presented (Open)

Ed, Alain, Ellen

For Division B Governor: Kathleen (Katy) Yanda, CC
For Division C Governor: Hemang Shah, CC
For Division D Governor: Mary Evans, ATMB, CL; and Bernard Arias, CC, CL (Contested)
For Division E Governor: Debra Bradley; and Page Edwards, ACS, ALB (Contested)
For Division F Governor: Ashok Handigol, CC, ALB
For Division G Governor: Mark Stiving, ACS, ALB
For Division H Governor: Alison Wilson, CC, CL
Respectfully submitted,
Henry O. Miller, DTM, IPDG, Nominating Committee Chair District 4

Candidate Statement: District Governor

Jennifer Stephenson, DTM, Lt. Governor, Education and Training
Do you know why we have District
officers, and what their mission is? I

Over the past 4 years, I’ve served

didn’t know when I first joined

outside my home club as an Area

Toastmasters, and I suspect that many

Governor, Division Governor, Lt.

others may not know! The mission of

Governor Marketing, and the current

the district “is to enhance the

Lt. Governor Education & Training. For

performance and extend the network

the upcoming 2011-2012

of clubs, thereby offering greater

Toastmasters year, I’m running to be

numbers of people the opportunity to

your District 4 Governor, and I ask for

benefit from the Toastmasters

your vote of support!

educational program”. District officers
help fulfill this mission.

Please join us at the business meeting
during the District conference on

We join Toastmasters to benefit from

May 14 to make sure your club is

I have also had the pleasure of

the program and become better

represented in the election process. Of

working with many fantastic people

communicators and leaders. As a

course I also invite you to attend the

who have helped me along the way.

member, we get the opportunity to

full day’s events for more

We have an amazing set of people

practice our leadership skills as a club

Toastmasters fun and learning!

running for district officer positions

officer. Then if we want to challenge

this year. I’m excited at the prospect

our skills even more, we can serve as

What I love about Toastmasters is

of working with them to build on our

a district officer to work on enhancing

seeing members gain confidence in

recent successes and help the clubs in

the Toastmasters experience for

communication and leadership. I’ve

our district be successful for another

members outside our own clubs, and

certainly seen improvements in my

year! I look forward to working with

give more people the opportunity to

own skills, and I know I have a lot

all of you!

benefit from the program.

more to learn over the years to come.
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Candidate Statement: Lt. Governor, Education and Training
Miriam Kojnok, ACB, ALB, Division G Governor
“What keeps you in Toastmasters even

ultimately making a difference. I have

after four years?” a friend asked

seen many members transformed by

me. The answer was easy. “I enjoy

the experience.

helping others to gain confidence and
live with enthusiasm.” A couple weeks

As your Lt. Governor of Education &

and several conversations later, she

Training, I will bring Toastmasters

joined a new club.

resources to help you become your
very best. My goals for the next year

Toastmasters is fascinating. I have

are: to organize dynamic trainings

served in many roles including club

with high caliber speakers and

President, new club Mentor, Area

powerful educational sessions; to

Governor and Division Governor. I

improve the relationship between

learned that if you truly care about the

district and members by making

members and trust your team, they go

emails and other communication

beyond your expectations and

relevant to your needs and to make

flourish. As Division Governor, I have

district conferences the highlight of

enjoyed motivating members to take

your year. If I am elected as your

on new challenges. I am thrilled

LGET, I can promise you that next year

watching members shine, getting out

will be educational, rewarding and

of the comfort of their home club and

fun."

visiting a new one, volunteering and

Candidate Statement: Lt. Governor, Marketing
Rita Barber, ACS, ALB, Area Governor for A4
I’m passionate about marketing and

unexpected! If you had told me I’d

I’m passionate about Toastmasters.

grow as a leader because of

Put the two together and you’ll

Toastmasters, I’m not sure I would

understand why I consider it a great

have believed you, but it is so. As

honor to be the candidate for our

President of a President’s

District’s position of Lieutenant

Distinguished club, Area Governor,

Governor Marketing (LGM).

and part of the District’s Marketing
team, I’ve realized that I consistently

There are a few major areas my

receive more than I could ever imagine

marketing team and I will address in

and I am grateful.

this next Toastmaster year:
strengthening clubs to grow their

As LGM, I’ll pay it forward and will

membership and adding new clubs are

recruit newer Toastmasters into our

paramount on the list.

marketing team so that they, too, can
gain leadership experience from the

The benefits I’ve received from

experts in our district that will assist

Toastmasters since January 2008 have

us in our endeavor.

been tremendous and sometimes
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Candidate Statement: Public Relations Officer

Atul Nayak, ACS, ALS, Director of New Clubs and Social Media
‘Admit it. You became the VP, Public

As the Director of New Clubs, I helped

Relations because it sounds

12 organizations bring Toastmasters

glamorous.' That was my opening line

to their employees and communities.

when I trained VPs of PR. Some

Is it easy telling an unknown audience

laughed, all nodded. We are not

‘You need Toastmasters’? No! But

professionally trained in roles like PR,

when I tell new clubs how I enjoy

yet we take on the challenge of

discovering my communication and

serving as club officers. When we

leadership strengths, and invite them

succeed, we feel the rush. The

to hop on for the ride, they do!

exhilaration a VP of PR feels on
turning a guest into a member is

Our virtual communities on Facebook

unparalleled!

and LinkedIN doubled in membership
since I became the Director of Social

I have been an apprentice to the

Media. When you have fun doing

Education, Marketing and PR leaders

something, others catch on and want

of District 4. Jennifer Stephenson

to have fun with you!

but everyone yearns to learn

reports. Joe Madley showed me how to

My achievements include the Division

emotion on meeting a personal goal.

launch new clubs. Birgit Starmanns let

G newsletter ‘Gift of Gab,’ serving as

me promote District 4 using Social

Area G1 Governor, successfully

Media. Could anyone ask for better

coaching MCA Toastmasters and

teachers?

mentoring the new club at Facebook.

trained me on district performance

Every individual has different needs,
something new and feel the rush of
My job as the PRO will be to show
current and prospective members how
Toastmasters can help them believe in
themselves.

Candidate Statement: Public Relations Officer
Kristyn Fredericks, CC, ALB, Division F Governor

I’ve always been a “talker,” naturally

My goals are to:

endorsing what I’m passionate about.
When I joined Toastmasters 4 years

Create a Public Relations program

ago, I quickly discovered my club had

designed to achieve goals for

become my new favorite topic!

membership growth, club growth,
and educational achievements

After serving as VP of Public Relations,

Promote opportunities for

I became Club President, Area

members to speak and lead

Governor, and finally Division

within the District

Governor. This enabled me to reach an

Attract the interest of potential

even larger audience! In an effort to

members to help maintain a

more fully engage the members of my

consistently strong membership

Division, I’ve recently started

through video, social media, local

communicating via short videos, a

television, and newsletters

series titled In a Toastmasters Minute.

Publicly show appreciation and

But I won’t stop there! As the Public

recognition for members and

Relations Officer, I will generate buzz,

clubs

think strategically and build our
District’s reputation.

I am thrilled to be a candidate for the
Public Relations Officer position, but I
can’t do it alone! A solid Public
Relations program requires the
support and involvement of every
member. Won’t you join me on this
exhilarating adventure?
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Candidate Statement: Division B Governor
Kathleen (Katy) Yanda, CC
Greetings fellow Toastmasters! I am

conference and I hope to continue this

the candidate for the Division B

in the coming year. One of my goals is

Governor. I have received my

to improve the process of information

Competent Communicator Award, and

sharing between Division, Area and

am working on my Competent Leader

Club through more proactive

Award. I am the 2010-2011 Area B4

measures. As Division Governor I hope

Governor. I was the Treasurer for

to support the Area Governors with

Classy Toasters for 2009-2010.

their goals and responsibilities, share
my knowledge and expertise with

One of my great pleasures is working

them, and be available to help all

with all the wonderful people in

Toastmasters in Division B to the best

District 4 for the contests and

of my ability.

Candidate Statement: Division C Governor
Hemang Shah, CC, Area Governor for C3
Would you believe me if I tell you that
there is a connection between

I am a believer in “leading by

Toastmasters International and a 10-

example.” My next step was to take on

foot long Python? Well, there is. In

a leadership role in my club and I

both the cases, you need courage and

served as a club treasurer for few

need to get over your fear.

months. Motivated to gain more

!

leadership skills, I stepped up to be a
Holding a 10-foot long Python in a

club secretary, VPE and then Area

strange country was something

governor.

thrilling and needed courage.
Especially when it’s a live Python!

As an Area governor, I have been
privileged to have very motivated and

Joining Toastmasters was no less than

supportive clubs who are always ready

a thrill to me and needed courage,

to help and continue to be the best.

too, due to fear of public speaking.
When I attended a few contests and

I am sure, as a Division C governor, I

demo meetings at my home club, I felt

will have the opportunity to work with

There is no doubt in my mind that we

that this is what I was looking for to

many more such clubs and members

are going to have a great

improve my public speaking skills.

who are an example of “Beacon of

Toastmasters year in 2011-12. I thank

After joining Toastmasters, I was able

excellence.” I am confident that with

you for your support of my candidacy

to conquer my fear of public speaking

your help, I will be able to continue

for Division C governor and I look

and realize my strengths and

the tradition of leadership excellence

forward to working with you soon.

weaknesses.

in Division C and strive to be the best.
PLACE PHOTO HERE,
OTHERWISE DELETE BOX

!
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Candidate Statement: Division D Governor
Mary Evans, ATMB, CL, Division D Governor
Greetings! My name is Mary Evans.

Toastmasters such as the

I’m enthusiastic, excited, and even

successful debate program

entertaining, and I am honored to be

in Puc(k)sters. I will

currently serving you as Interim

continue to serve you by

Division D Governor.

utilizing the leadership
skills I learned during my

I am passionate about Toastmasters

High Performance

and energized by the varied

Leadership Program while

opportunities this organization makes

serving as Area D2

available to each one of us at such an

Governor and president of

affordable cost. By following the

Puc(k)sters Toastmasters

communication and leadership track,

Club. After all, we are the

we have fun while expanding our

E! Team – Education,

individual potential.

Excellence, Enthusiasm, and Energy!

With your support, I promise to
continue to bring new opportunities to

Support and vote for me, Mary Evans,

Serving you, your club, District 4 —
with the 4 E!s — Education,
Excellence, Enthusiasm , and Energy!

candidate for Division D Governor –

Candidate Statement: Division D Governor

Bernard Arias, CC, CL, Area Governor for D30 in District 57,
Division D Assistant Governor in District 57

When I first joined Toastmasters 4
years ago, I was terrified of table

It started with the friendly

topics. My mind would go blank and I

environment of my home club. Just

couldn't think of a thing to say. My

trying to talk helped tremendously.

heart would race while my brains flew

When I was elected president the pace

the coop! Thanks to regular practice at

picked up through increased speaking

Toastmasters clubs, I’ve outgrown

opportunities. Becoming an area

that fear.

governor then raised that bar, because
I engaged with many more people. My

Now I’m focused on the content and

mentors were a tremendous help.

structure of my message, organizing
the world of words that spawn in my

Meeting people in different clubs is

mind at interviews and table topics. I

now a great source of renewal. It helps

hadn't imagined that words could

to remind me why I joined, and I can

come so easily. How did that happen

offer support through mentoring and

to me? How did I finally outgrow the

encouragement. I am looking forward

fear of speaking, allowing words to

to meeting many people from Division

flow?

D, so we can practice together.
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Candidate Statement: Division E Governor
Debra Bradley, Area Governor for E5
Inspire the Greatness Already There

Division E is dynamic with 36 clubs
and 811 members. Our strength is our

Reach as many people as possible.

diversity - from my home club of

That’s why I joined Toastmasters and

Golden Gate Toastmasters, celebrating

my most important goal. Great public

its 75th anniversary, to our newest

speaking and leadership skills means

club, IGN Toastmasters, little more

connecting with as many people as

than 75 days old. Every one of our

possible through shared values and

811 members has a unique path to

inspiring them to learn more, do more

becoming a better speaker and leader.

and become more. Being a

As Division E Governor, my job is not

Toastmaster, Club President, Area

to put greatness into our members

Governor and candidate for Division

but provide the leadership to help

Governor is a tremendous opportunity

them develop the greatness already

to reach more people.

there.

Candidate Statement: Division E Governor
Page Edwards, ACS, ALB, Area Governor for E1
Toastmasters has made a difference in

Now I want embrace a new challenge

my life, and it has helped many of my

and serve as Division E Governor. My

colleagues achieve their goals. That’s

philosophy will be “Back to Basics.” To

why I believe in the Toastmasters

achieve success at the Division level,

mission and want to help it to thrive in

the key is to nurture the clubs. To

San Francisco. I feel like I’m the right

achieve success at the club level, the

man for the job. I’ll achieve my DTM in

key is to nurture the member. For the

less than two years, so I’ve produced

member to achieve success, the key is

results of a personal level. My home

to work both the Competent

club, Rhino, will achieve all ten DCP

Communicator (CC) and Competent

goals this term, so I’ve helped

Leader (CL) manuals. If we can help

produce results at the club level. Six

members to achieve success on their

of Seven Area E1 clubs successfully

CC’s and CL’s, then success on the

held club contests, so I’ve facilitated

Division level will follow. That’s what I

results at the Area level.

mean by “Back to Basics.”
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Candidate Statement: Division F Governor
Ashok Handigol, CC, ALB, Area Governor for F4
It was fall of 2008. My home club was

heights, I chose to expand beyond my

getting chartered. One of the leaders

home club.

declared, "we need someone to collect
the checks from all of us." I raised my

This year I am serving as Governor for

hand. That is how I became a

area F4. My visits to the six clubs have

treasurer. That was the beginning of a

been very enriching. Putting together

great journey.

teams to execute two area contests,
offering training in divisional officers

The next year I served the club as VP-

training, participating in bay to bay

Education. That gave me a wonderful

recording, learning from TLIs and

opportunity to work closely with

district conference, mentoring a club

members to ensure they maximize the

outside my area have reinforced my

benefits of toastmasters program.

belief that toastmaster way of life is

Getting 'President's distinguished

empowering in many aspects that

club’ recognition, was pure joy.

improve quality of life. As a candidate

Having enjoyed helping members

for Division F Governor 2011-2012, I

realize their potential to reach greater

want to collaborate with toastmasters

of this fine division experience the
same empowerment .

Candidate Statement: Division G Governor
Mark Stiving, ACS, ALB

Toastmasters transforms people.

… well you already know the end of
the story. Heather gained self

In my 3 years as a Toastmaster I’ve

confidence. She now projects her

improved immensely as a speaker,

voice during her speeches and table

grown as a leader, and developed

topics. She even speaks up in one on

more self-confidence, all of which I’m

one conversations … with people

thankful for. But the single thing I love

outside of our club. She is a

most about toastmasters is helping

Toastmaster transformation.

other people change their lives.
Being part of her transformation
Nothing is as rewarding as being part

exemplifies the reason I love

of another member’s Toastmaster

Toastmasters. I am a member of 4

transformation. I remember Heather.

clubs and mentor to a fifth, so I’ve

When she first joined our club she was

had the pleasure of participating in

so terrified she whispered while

dozens of these transformations.

introducing herself. That wasn’t an

They happen time and again when

act. Talking with her after the meeting

members follow the program.

she was like a church mouse watching

Why would you want me as your

work the program and create many

for the cat to arrive. She joined. And

Division Governor? So together we can

more Toastmaster transformations.
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Candidate Statement: Division H Governor
Alison Wilson, CC, CL, Area Governor for D5
Hello. My name is Alison Wilson. When

guest, makes a difference; each and

I joined Toastmasters in 2008 I was

every club brings vitality, education

not sure what I wanted from

and energy to the district and

Toastmasters. What I knew was - I

individual. How? Membership is the

wanted to expand my networking

life blood of our club, area and

circle of friends. Little did I know that I

district. The Distinguished Club Plan is

was about to begin my journey as a

the map for each individual, club,

vibrant Toastmaster. My club,

area, division and district to achieve

Brisbane Toastmasters - Speaking

success. I encourage each of us to

Under the Stars, elected me to serve

step outside our comfort zone and

as president for the 2009-2010 term;

speak up about Toastmasters

my Area Governor encouraged me

Today, I ask for your confidence and

gently to serve as Area Governor for

support.

2010-2011; and today I am a
candidate for Division H Governor.

CATS = Caring Action Teamwork
Satisfaction The strength of a club is

I believe strongly in the Power of One.

measured by membership and

Each one of us, Toastmaster and

education.

District 4 Spring 2011 Conference Agenda
7:30 AM
8:00 AM
8:30 AM
9:00 AM

Breakfast & Sign-In
Table Topics Contest Briefings 8:00 AM
Bookstore & Opportunity Drawing Open
Opening Ceremonies

District 4 Table Topics Speech Contest
Eight Division contest winners compete for our District title

10:00 AM
10:15 AM

11:00 AM

11:45 AM

12:45 PM

1:30 PM
1:45 PM

Break
Keynote Address: "I'll See You in Vegas, Baby!"
- Jana Barnhill, DTM, AS, PIP
Educational Presentation: "Mentoring for Fun and Profit"
- Kevin Doyle, DTM, ID
Luncheon Buffet
Bookstore & Opportunity Drawing Open
Hall of Fame Recognition Program
Break

District 4 Business Meeting
Club Presidents and VPEs Have a Vote!

3:45 PM

Break, Bookstore & Opportunity Drawing Open, Contest Briefings

4:15 PM

District 4 International Speech Contest
Eight Division contest winners compete to represent our District
at the International contest semi-finals in Vegas, Baby!
6:00 PM
6:30 PM

Presentation of Awards and Conference Closing
Opportunity Drawing Winners Posted, Final Bookstore Purchases

7:00 PM

Dinner Buffet Reception
Cash Bar Available

7:45 PM

Closing Address: "You Don't Need Luck When You Know How to Play"
- Jana Barnhill, DTM, AS, PIP

8:30 PM

Adjourn
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Voting Procedures / Proxy Instructions

by Cheryl Watkins, DTM, PDG and Kitty Mason, DTM, PDG,
At the upcoming District Conference,

therefore, cast two votes. Proxy forms

your signed proxy form to the

District Council members will vote on

may be signed by either the President

Credentials Desk.

District Business. District Council

or Vice President of Education of the

members include the Presidents and

club and may not be assigned to

All Toastmasters who are planning to

Vice Presidents of Education from

Toastmasters who are not members of

attend the Conference: if neither the

each District 4 Toastmasters club in

that club. No Toastmaster may cast

President nor Vice President of

good standing at the time of the

more than two club votes, regardless

Education is attending, have them

District Council meeting and current

of the number of clubs of which the

complete the proxy form for another

District 4 Executive Committee

Toastmaster is a member. You may

club member who will be attending.

members (includes District Governor;

use the proxy form printed below or

Lt. Governor Education & Training; Lt.

prepare a similar one of your own.

Inattention to this matter will result in

Governor Marketing; Public Relations

your club's not being able to cast its

Officer; Immediate Past District

Each District officer is entitled to one

votes. We encourage you to pick up

Governor; Division Governors; Area

vote, which must be cast in person.

your ballots as early as possible from

Governors; District Secretary and

Proxies are not accepted for District

the Credentials Desk.

District Treasurer).

Officers. A District Officer may also
carry up to two club votes. The

Each President and Vice President of

maximum votes that can be carried by

Education in attendance is entitled to

a District Officer are three.
Make your club’s voice

one vote, or may designate in writing

be heard at the District

any active individual member of the

If you are a club President, Vice

club as a proxy. If one of these

President of Education, or District

officers is not in attendance and has

Officer, check in at the Credentials

not designated another club member

Desk and sign for your ballots. If you

as a proxy, the officer or proxy in

are the proxy for the President and/or

attendance shall be deemed to hold

Vice President of Education, present

Business Meeting!

the proxy of the other and may,

Toastmasters International - District 4
Spring Conference May 14, 2011
District Council Meeting Proxy
Club Name:
I hereby appoint
District Council Meeting.

Club Number:
to vote as my proxy during the

Signed:
Office: Club President [ ] VP Education [ ] (check one)
Date:
PAGE 14
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District Realignment - Why and How are the Decisions Made?
Tony DeLeon, DTM, PDG – Realignment Chair and Joe Madley, DTM, PDG
Each year, District 4 is required by

the balance of aspiring and

order for the District to have a

Toastmasters International to review

strong clubs, a aspiring club is

quorum at the Business Meeting.

the distribution of its clubs within area

one working on building

Either one of your officers or your

and divisions. Currently our District is

membership, educational and

proxy holder can cast both of your

made up of over 200 clubs and

leadership growth and is below

club’s votes.

distributed to 39 areas with four to

20 members

eight clubs per area and eight

what will be the least disruptive

Keep in mind, that this is a snapshot

divisions encompassing four to five

to the area and division

of our District as of March 12th, 2011

areas per division.

and that some additional changes may
Proposals were then generated and

be proposed due to growth or loss of

Each year, we charter a number of new

were voted on by the District

clubs between now and the May 14th

clubs, some clubs stop meeting and

Executive Committee on March 12th.

Business Meeting.

disband and some clubs move to new

The outcome of that vote is presented

locations within the District.

here and will be offered for vote at the

Please review the proposed

We also review the location and the

District Council meeting May 14th

realignment for the 2011-2012 year

health of our over 200 clubs. With this

during the Business Meeting at the

that follows prior to the Business

information, new area and division

Spring Conference. It is important that

Meeting and discuss it with your Area

boundaries may change as clubs are

your club’s President, Vice- President

or Division Governor. The clubs that

moved to balance and strengthen each

of Education or proxy holder (see

are affected are highlighted in yellow.

area and division. This process is

proxy article within this newsletter) be

A highlighted club without a note is

known as realignment.

at the meeting to vote on the final

realigned within the division.

alignment plan for the District for the

Highlighted with a note has been

Criteria used by the leadership team

coming Toastmasters year starting

moved from an area outside the

are:

July 1, 2011. It is very important that

division. This year 50 clubs have been

workload for the Area Governor

your club be represented at the

realigned and new areas created in

the geographical locations of the

Business Meeting either by one of your

Division C, D and E. This brings

club

two above-mentioned officers or by

District 4 to a total of 42 areas within

the proxy holder from your club in

the district.
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DIVISION A
Area Club #

Name

A1 934

Monterey Peninsula Toastmasters

A1 2032

Naval Postgraduate School

A1 4547

Speakeasy

A1 7120

Monterey Institute Toastmasters

A1 8221

Bayview

A1 8275

Peninsula Pros

DIVISION B
Area Club #

Name

B1 1898

Adlibmasters

B1 4148

Almaden Valley Orators

B1 6654

Silver Tongued Cats

B1 8337

Morgan Hill Toastmasters

B1 685089

Funspeakers

B2 3626

Valley Toastmasters

B2 5232

Adelante Toastmasters

A2 1829

Salinas Sunrise Toastmasters

B2 9473

Xilinx Xpressionists Toastmasters

A2 1939

Steinbeck

B2 668615

T.T.T. Toastmasters

A2 4094

Planet Ord Toastmasters

B2 827835

Toast It Now Toastmasters

A2 638813

B.L.T.

B2 1267372

We Talking (from Division F Area 3)

A2 1083068

Talk the Line

A2 1499536

Lettuce Speak

B3 8499

Rollertoasters

B3 4224

Switch-On Toastmasters

B3 4860

San Pedro Squares Toastmasters

B3 6645

Loudspeakers

B3 7281

Willow Glen Icebreaker

B4 4930

Ordnance Orators

B4 5474

SCUMBAT

B4 827125
B4 685103

Hot Buttered Toastmasters (from Division F Area 3)
MCA Toastmasters
(from Division G Area 1)

B4 920182

People with Communication Skills

B4 1027656

Classy Toasters

A3 1803

Santa Cruz Downtown Toastmasters

A3 2425

Seagate

A3 5127

Surf City Advanced

A3 7481

Santa Cruz Orators (SCO)

A3 8203

Redwood Ramblers Toastmasters

A4 301

City Shakers

A4 595

Aptos

A4 2373

Pajaro Valley

A4 3802

Evening Toastmasters

B5 5015

Applied Materials

A4 1488250

Santa Cruz TV Toastmasters

B5 6274
B5 7998

Adobe Fontificators
Silicon Valley JETS (Japanese-English)

A4 1578255

Pacific Speakers Association Chartered 11/19/2010

B5 8266

Public Speak Easy's

B5 813457

A Voice for All

(From Division G Area 2)
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DIVISION C
Area Club #

Name

DIVISION D
Area Club #

Name

C1 1372

Menlo Park Toastmasters

D1 6535

United We Speak

C1 1435

SRI Organon

D1 7771

Watermasters Toastmasters

C1 2117

Early Risers

D1 1280840 Advent Toastmasters

C1 8218

Tall Tree Toastmasters

D1 1440375 EPA Speak Easy

C1 1054972 Legally Speaking

D1 1569324 iToast – Chartered 10/28/10

C2 33

Lee Emerson Bassett

D2 1401

Speakeasies

C2 4515

HP Hilltop Speakers

D2 3873

PUC(k)sters Toastmasters

C2 7871

Intuitively Speaking Toastmasters

D2 6521

San Francisco Realtors Toastmasters

C2 1463124 Wharton QuakeMasters

D2 7201

Twenty-Five Alive

C2 1573264 Move Fast and Say Things – Chartered 11/4/10

D2 1378531 IMPACT Toastmasters

C3 9913

Electric Toasters

C3 596069

SAP Toastmasters

C3 607909

I'm Feeling Chatty Toastmasters

C3 937505

Virtual Speak Toastmasters

C4 2624

Jetstream Toastmasters

C4 3476

Courier

C4 4648

Talking Heads Toastmasters

C4 854912

Actel Flash Masters

C5 1029428 Securely Speaking
C4 1152428 SWAN Toastmasters
C5 2943

Orbiters Toastmasters

C5 6115

Blue Cube Toastmasters

C5 587637

Toasters R Us

C5 853108

Juniper Jabbers

D3 2203

Asian Express Toastmasters

D3 7025

SF Japanese-English Toastmasters (JETs)

D3 9408

Everybody Speaks

D3 822664

Rainbow Toastmasters

D3 1279215 Eloquent Elocutionists
D3 1346259 Toastmodernists
D4 65

Downtown 65

D4 2407

Magic Sunrisers

D4 3976

Land's End Toastmasters

D4 4292

UC Oracles Toastmasters

D4 769523

Academy Toastmasters

D5 1244

Fightin' 49ers (from Division E Area 1)

D5 714439

44 Montgomery Masters (from Division E Area 4)

D5 780044
(from Division G Area 5)

C5 1349563 Voice Box

W3 (from Division E Area 3)
Stagecoach Speakers – SF Financial District
D5 1095735 (from Division E Area 3)
D5 1321246 Because People Mumble ((from Division E Area 3)

C6 27

Donald L Bogie (from Division H Area 5)

D6 1133

Crownmasters (from Division E Area 4)

C6 49

Gold Brickers

D6 3275

McKesson Toastmasters

C6 801

City Talk (from Division H Area 5)
Sunset Toastmasters
(from Division H Area 5)
T*Toasters
(from Division H Area 5)
Point Of Order
(from Division H Area 1)

D6 4282

Opportunity Speakers Toastmasters

D6 9825

Renaissance (from Division E Area 4)

D6 600229

Labor

C6 4304
C6 4657
C6 6028

(from Division G area 4 )
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DIVISION F

DIVISION E
Area Club #

Name

Area Club #

Name

E1 1771

San Francisco

F1 1313

Word Wizards

E1 3295

Money Talks Toastmasters

F1 2038

North Valley Toastmasters

Main Street Maniacs Toastmasters

F1 2736

SpeakEasy@Sun (from Division H Area 5)

F1 7168

KT Talkers

F1 7242

Milpitas Toastmasters

F1 9093

Lucently Speaking

E1 8557

E1 1488281 Salesforce Toastmasters
E2 1243

Cable Car

E2 1073164 Shield Speaks Toastmasters
E2 1070395 Stagecoach Speakers - 525 Market
E2 1424967 Evening Stars
E2 1285335 Toastitects
E3 779

Marsh Mellow Toasters

E3 9109

Rhino Business

E3 1267190 425 Market Toastbusters
E3 1561024 Toast of the Bay – Chartered 11/16/10
E4 4920

Techmasters

E4 7806

Bay Masters

E4 935491 Landmark Toastmasters
E4 999399 Electric Toasters
E4 1214446 Stagecoach Speakers Frontier
E5 56

Golden Gate Toastmasters

E5 6094

GGU Toastmasters

E5 1225069 Mobile Toasters
E5 1299246 Sustainable Speakers
E5 1500436 The Mouthketeers
E6 5610

Sierra Speakers

E6 1368000 Wharton San Francisco
E6 1567713 AKQA BLRB – Chartered 10/22/10
Riverbed Toastmasters –
E6 1576533 Chartered 11/15/10
IGN Toastmasters –
E6 1585755 Chartered 1/1/11

F1 584244 ICC ArtICCulators
F2 225

Vox Toastmasters

F2 4306

Toastmasters Insiders

F2 8124

Cisco Speaks Toastmasters

F2 1286356 Baytech Speak Easy
F2 1394269 We Speak
F3 3598

Toast Twisters Toastmasters

F3 7596

LSI Speaks

F3 662205 TAC-Talks Toastmasters
F3 586504 Altera Innovators
F3 1280493 Dedupe This
F4 2693

Vanguard Toastmasters

F4 770392 Next Step Toastmasters
F4 1259423 Vakpatugalu
F4 1502076 XenSpeakers
F4 1514703 EMC
F5 5098

Coherent Communicators Toastmasters

F5 4099

Santa Clara SweetTalkers Toastmasters

F5 7922

Cadence AHgorithms

F5 727140 SVB Toastmasters
F5 763451 A Toast to Life – zero members
F5 1570146 Big Toast – Chartered 11/15/10
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DIVISION G
Area Club #

DIVISION H
Are
a Club #

Name

G1 7528

Fair Oaks

G1 3088

Talking Chips

G1 3328

TGIF Management

G1 9946

Laser Sharp Speakers

G1 1424963 AMD Speak

Name

H1 4368

High Spirits of Toastmasters

H1 5022

OracleDirect Toastmasters – RWS

H1 5707

Redwood City Orators

H1 1409881 Stand & Deliver
H1 1488183 GToast

G1 1490234 nSpeak (from Division F, Area 2)
G2 2914

Excalibur Toastmasters

G2 4802

Silicon Valley Toastmasters

G2 7975

Sunnyvale Speakeasies

G2 1452168 QMasters

H2 530

San Carlos-Belmont

H2 2544

Oracle Speakers

H2 590123

All Ears

H2 600591

Chamber Speakers Circle

H2 1487917 Breath In, Speak Out

G2 1510119 Startup Speakers
G3 4004

Top Gun

G3 4270

Wry Toastmasters

G3 4606

HP Communicators

G3 4658

Tandem

G3 1114237 Ventritalks
G4 1577

San Jose Toastmasters

G4 3104

Agile Articulators - Speech and Debate

G4 3572

Saratoga Toastmasters

G4 4608

Cupertino Toastmasters

G4 7430

MacinTalkers

G5 2994

ToastMeisters

G5 4124

G-E-M

G5 4460

AMYAC

H2 1600439 DX Toastmasters – Chartered 3/01/11
H2 318

Speak 4 Yourself Toastmasters

H3 4014

Foster City

H3 4512

Pro Masters Toastmasters

H3 7146

ProToasties 2.0

H3 7190

Visa Speakers' Circle Toastmasters

H3 759427

Life Technologies Toastmasters Club

H4 191

San Mateo Toastmasters 191

H4 1618

Pacifica PM

H4 2168

Millbrae'ers

H4 2697

Peninsula Toastmasters

On the Move - CSM

H4 1049172 RELogicToastmasters
H4 1412212 Fresh Voice – Chartered 1/20/11

(from Division F Area 3)

G5 605653 Yahoo! Yapsters

H5 1818

Brisbane: Speaking Under the Stars (from Division D
Area5)

G5 733423 Toast Launchers

H5 1881

Daly City Toastmasters (From Division D Area 5)

G5 936581 Test Toasters - one member
Optical Orators –
G5 1571496 Chartered 11/3/10

H5 859889

Genentech Toastmasters (From Division D Area 5)

H5 1022084 The A-Team (From Division D Area 5)
Walmart.com Dot.com-municators (From Division D Area
H5 1198003 5)
H5 1440389 Opa ! Toastmasters (From Division D Area 5)
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Public Service
Announcements

If you would

Applications for Area

nominate a

Governor, District Secretary
and District Treasurer
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like to be
considered or
fellow
member,
please submit
the

District 4 is now accepting applications
for our appointed District officer
positions for the 2011-2012
Toastmasters year.

TOASTMATERS

Nomination Form PDF/Word and the
Officer Agreement and Release Form to
District Governor Mike Barsul
via e-mail by May 30. And save the date
of June 25 for District Officers’ training!

DISTRICT 4 QUICK LINKS

DISTRICT 4 CONTACTS
Division Governor
dg@d4tm.org
Lt. Governor Education and
Training
lget@d4tm.org
Lt. Governor Marketing
lgm@d4tm.org
Public Relations Officer
pro@d4tm.org
Division Governor
Contact Page
http://www.d4tm.org/Toastmasters/
districtOfficers.php

The mission of the District
is to enhance the

INTERNATIONAL
http://www.toastmasters.org

DISTRICT 4 MISSION

District 4 Website

performance and extend

http://www.d4tm.org

the network of Clubs,
thereby offering greater

District 4 Facebook

numbers of people the

http://www.facebook.com/

opportunity to benefit

District4Toastmasters

from the Toastmasters
educational program, by:

District 4 LinkedIn
http:/www.linkedin.com/groups?

Focusing on the critical

gid=91834

success factors as
specified by the District

District 4 Twitter

educational and

http://twitter.com/D4TM

membership goals.

District 4 Picasa Album

Ensuring that each

http://picasaweb.google.com/

Club effectively fulfills

District4PRO

its responsibilities to its
individual members.

Bay to Bay Cable Show
http://tbtb.blip.tv

Providing effective

http://www.youtubel.com/

training and

toastmastersD4

leadership development
opportunities for Club

District 4 YouTube

and District Officers.

http://www.youtube.com/D4TM
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